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“That’s right. They are still so young. Toys are their main entertainment. Moreover, there are
so many new toys in the toy room. You all are sure to like them. Go now, head off to play.”

As soon as they heard about the many new toys, the three children’s eyes sparkled. They
rushed to the toy room in no time.

“Nicole, when is Evan coming back?”

“Soon, I guess. Supposedly, within three to four days. What’s the matter? Do you need to see
him for anything urgent?”

Briefly stunned, Davin responded, “I heard that some people are stirring up trouble in the
company. Since Evan isn’t around, it’s better to get Juan and Kyle to keep an eye.”

Could what Davin just said be related to Evan arranging for me to work in the Translation
Department?

Nicole nodded. “Okay. I will get them to look out on this matter.”

“Great. I can be at ease then. Sophia has entrusted me with matchmaking Levant and
Tiffany. So, I would need to leave the company matters to Juan and Kyle. It’s also a good
opportunity for them to gain more experience.”

“Davin, I think you’re just lazy. Everything will definitely go smoothly for Levant and Tiffany.
You should place some of your efforts on the company.”
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“Sheep, I’m also personally in charge of some important projects in the company. You’re
saying as if I’m not contributing anything toward the company.”

“Important projects that you’re in charge of?”

“Of course.” Davin started boasting about his performance for the previous month and
bragging about his impressiveness. Besides that, he also crowed about the collaboration he
managed to sign off and the values he had created for the company.

“It seems like you’re also quite formidable.”

“Obviously!”

Sheila crossed her arms as she scrutinized him. “Then, you should have received extra
wages last month. I remembered Evan saying you would get a certain percentage for the
closing of each deal. So, where’s the money?”

Regretting his actions, Davin immediately remained silent. I shouldn’t have shown off.
There’s a risk in showing off.

“I’m saving up the money.”

“Give it to me.” Sheila extended her hand as she demanded the money.

Feeling dissatisfied, David questioned, “I don’t get it. Why must men’s hard-earned money be
handed over to women?”

“That’s because we’re worried that you men would be messing around outside when you
have the money.”

“You women have taken all the money. Aren’t we the ones who should be afraid that you
would take the money and mess around outside?”

Sheila scoffed, “Do you think that women would need money to ‘mess around’ outside?”

Davin was rendered speechless.
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“Sheep, how could you say this sort of things. That’s shameless!”

“Wow, I’m shameless just because I asked for your salary? Listen, there’s an even more
shameless one. You men are like clothes. I can change whenever I want.”

“Y-You… Even if men are like clothes, there are also those brands that you couldn’t afford to
wear.”

Sheila’s response was dismissive as she scoffed yet again, “Don’t you know that no matter
how expensive the brand is, ‘trying it on’ is still free.”

Davin was utterly lost for words.

He retrieved a gold card from his pocket and placed it in Sheila’s hand. “Here. Take it! Take it
all!”

Sheila gave him a satisfied glance. Ha! How dare you act smug in front of me!

Watching them from the side, Nicole couldn’t help but give Sheila a thumbs up after
witnessing her feistiness.

Davin is very loyal to his friends and doesn’t have much concept of money. If he were to hold
on to the money himself, he would waste it all with his gang of friends. It’s good to have
Sheila helping him manage his finances.

The next day, Nicole went to work as usual. However, she hid her abilities and displayed a
laid-back performance this time.

When she was at work for the next few days, she worked the least, played on her phone, and
did her make-up from time to time. Seeing her in that way surprised the other employees.

Gradually, rumors about the president’s wife being immature and doing work at her will
spread.

The employees would badmouth her every day after she left the company.
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